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HiKitty’s ways were maddening. If her 
willful heart favored any one, even her 
handsome city lover, she discreetly 
kept the knowledge to herself.

Joe Bartlett had just left the office 
and was on his way to the mine. Look
ing up, he saw Kitty’s flying figure 
speeding toward him. He knew at 
once that something was wrong. She 

breathless, her lips were blanched 
and her eyes wild with

“Kitty, what is it? Anything wrong 
at the mines?” he

grace, but equally poor sense in bring
ing to an issue what has already been 
settled- at the polls in ’96. Was not
the whole power and ingenuity of_the
Democratic party brought to bear on 
that phase of the election of '96? Was 
it not claimed that Mr, McKinley 
personally indebted to Mark Hanna to 
a large amount ; lurther, that Hanna 
saw no way of reimbursing himself but 
through the election of Mr. McKinley. 
Have not subsequent events proven this 
to be utterly false? Did not a majority 
of^ American citizens repudiate this 
most effectually in ’96, and in such 
manner as ought to have been sufficient 
to penetrate the density of even Inde
pendent Voter? It seems to me he has
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joe Bartlett Sacrificed Himself 

Sake of Pretty Kitty Carter 

,„d Her Lover.

asked anxiously*?’
She caught his arm to steady liergelf. 

‘‘Ihere’s been a slide!” she gasped, 
“and Clay”—

A. sob choked her voice, sand the 
agony in..her fate went to Joe’s heart 
like 3 knife stab. His face whitened.

“Is Ci ay anything to you, Kitty?” 
he asked huskily.

“Everything—all the world to me,” 
moaned Kitty, “My heart will break 
if hedtesf”

Joe unclasped her trembling fingers 
from li.is arm.

“Please heaven we won't let him 
die, dear,” He said gently, and 
ment later he was gone.

How the men worked-Trr~rëàch thé 
death trap where six of their comrades 
were entombed until, exhausted! they 
were compelled to fall badkfSirhile 

others filled their places ! How 
man, tireless and determined, kept al
ways at the head, never resting for a 
moment. To tell all this would make 
a story of itself.

Joe Bartlett inspired everybody and 
cheered and encouraged the despairing 
crowd that' gathered about the entrance 
of the mine, and when, after hours of 
hard work, the last dividing wall of 
earth was penetrated and an opening 
made large enough for man to enter, it 
was 
of his
into- the chamber beyond and one by 
one lifted the half dead men to those 
waiting on the outside to receive them.

Young Ames had been farthest hack 
and was the last to be rescued. He was 
very weak, but he waved his hand" 
feebly to the cheering crowd as Joe 
lifted him back to life and sa let}-.

Through the opening in the wall of 
earth the excited, shouting crowd had 
a glimpse of a gfithv. radiant face—Joe 
had caught sight of Kitty when she 
first saw Clay Ames—then then^jwas a 
sickening sound as of mufHed thunder, 
a horrible, underground groaning, fol
lowed by a crash. A second slide had 
occurred and joe Bartlett was buried 
beneath it.

For a second or two the crowd was
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uShe’11 be hard to tether, Kitty will. 
Iit'llbe like lassoing a butterfly, an I 
r^as the man as can do it ain’t ap- 

in camp yit, ’’ said Joe Bartlett 
Kitatively. “As for me, I ain’t got 
Flgljow of a chance. How in thun- 

can I expect a dainty little girl 
tile Kitty to care for a rough, ignorant 

I idler like me?’
I ^ took the pipe from his mouth 

yd knocking the ashes from it, filled 
it carefully, but it was evident that 
Ul.ttiPd *”* n<>t upon his task.

-Can't even speak gramtrittr a* IM- 
ort te,” he muttered with disgust, 
“lut they ain’t nothing I wouldn't do 
for Kitty-Lord love^ Jier—even to 
studying a grammar book. ' ' 

joe was modest. He had no self es- 
whstever and undervalued his
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made very little use of his time, for 
he is not only a bad Republican, but 
he is a very poor Democrat.

The Democratic party has shown at 
least good sense in dropping as politi
cal issues what proved to be false in 
their calculations—the “Silver 
tion,
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My advice to him is to hurry up an 

get in line with the party whip before j j 
tie essays to advance arguments in be- sTl 
half of that party. I have no objec- W. 
tion, whatever, in taking np and dis- V 
cussing a ptilicy of either party which 
proves to be an issue ; but I do most st 
strongly object to wasting time on ^ 
what has already been settled by a ma- jX 

jority of the people.
I did not deny that Mark Hanna Jg 

spent large sums of money in the in- 
terests of his party; but on the con- 
trary, I frankly admitted it, showing 
wherein he justly did so. I also knew «■& 

where some of it came from, but I 
not before aware, until Independent 
Voter apprised me of it, that1 he
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merits. That so remarkable a creature 
as Kittv should ever love him was to 
be considered only in the light of an 
impossibility. If his love became hope
ful, he reviled himself and blushed at 
ys temerity.

Vet Joe was foreman of the ne\# 
nine at Clear Creek camp and the most 
^portant man in the place.

“Ho, the man ain’t arrived yit,” 
(omiBied Joe, “an when he does”— 
tended a little pale—“when he does 
(ktlelp Joe Bartlett !

v.'i was

MEN’S: pos
sibly borrowed some of it from his 
political opponents, namely, the “pay
master in Coxey’s army.” Since that 
organization was an outgrowth or prod
uct of the Democratic administration, 
I suppose he will have no hesitancy in 
accepting this view of it. As a Repub
lican I would be in favor of paving it 
back, as the party 110 longer needs it, 
and perhaps poor Richard does.

As to the “almighty dollar being ab
solute monarch of the United States of 
America" there is no greater slander 
on the republic, nothing so utterly and 
meanly false has ever before been ad-

ime! Joe Bartlett whb, with no thought 
own danger, climbed through

ate

Hit evening, as was his habit, Joe 
1 at Amos Carter’s cabin. There

■ fttwo reasons why he liked to spend
■ evening with Carter—he enjoyed 
Kipping yarns with him over their 
lyes and Kitty happened to be Carter's 
Itoghter. Kitty never suspected his 
be. Joe knew that she did net re- 
pi it, and he was not a man to wear 
his heart on his sleeve. If any one 
hid asked her about her opinion of Joe. 
te would have confessed frankly that 
she was almost as fond of him as of her
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vanced by the party which Independent 
Voter represents.

Ttiere is no place in the world today 
of the magnitude of the United States 
where the people generally are so well 
off ; where the opportunity to all is so 
great to gain a competence^ where any 
man, if it is in him, may raise himself 
to an honorable position by his 
efforts and where it is so.absolutely in 
the hands of the citizens to select their 

rulers. Jf you seek proof of this 
might shut out the memory of the brave flora to the past history of your coun
face that but a moment before had

M

■V 1/ 1lather.
Lithe midst of a story of the plains 

itithlfe'.was telling for the twentieth 
time Acre was a loud rap on the door. 
Carter went to Open it. A stranger 
itoodon the threshold, a tall, slender, 
well made young fellow, wearing the 
garb of the city bred man.

“Is this Mr. Carter's place?” .he 
asked.
f “That’s my name, young feller. 
Will you come in?”

“I was told, " said the newcomer as 
he complied with the invitation, “that 
1 should find Mr. Bartlett/here. ’ ’

. Coffee.

..To be sold this week at.. ■1Cream
awed into silence by the awfulness, of 
the tragedy andr then a. cry of horror 
burst from a hundred throats. Women 
screamed and men grew white and 
covered up their eyes as if thus they
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smiled at them from its grave.
It was hopeless from the first.
Yeti never did men work more heroic

ally than the miners of Clear Creek 
camp for the next twelve hours to reach; 
their comrade. Rough men most of 
them were, but they cried like babiei 

when at last Joe’s crushed laxly w* 
lifted from under the debris and tile 
light of day fell upon his unconscious 
face.

He throws bouquets at himself for 
his good sense in deserting a party 

use when he thinks it is CjALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCKy qtuliiec 
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or a
wrong.

/turke A-iys (I quote from memory), “A 

soldier may be stationed in a place of 
great/ physical danger, or danger to 

bodily health, on a pestilential 
swept by the deadly germs of typhoid 
or malaria, or some other fell disease; 
bt may remain and die at his post, but 
he must not desert.” So with a

■S« came forward and ottered his toil 
bndnacd hand to the stVanger.

'‘You are Mr. Ames, the superinten- 
deati’aon, I guess, lie wrote me you 
were coming up for a spell, but I didn’t 
'low we d see you till the next stage. 
Iam glad to see you, sir, ” he said 
heartily.

OF
swamp,

ackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and Pants ,1

man
when he has chosen his party ; there 
may lx? great evils in the party, what 
party* is without them ; but 
whether it is not more manly, inure 
noble, more patriotic, to seek to ele-

They cairied him to his own cabin 
and laid him upon the bed. The 
bravest man in Clear Creek camp had 
given his life for his comrades, and 
the entire camp.was in mourning.

Moonlight flooded the cabin where 
Joe lay. The smile which had illqmi- 
nated h is- faee i n—the last moment of 
tils life rested upon it. .Two people—a 
man amt—a girl—stood beside him, 
The young man’s arm was about the 
girl’s waist, anit tier face was hidden 
upon his breast.

“He was so good!” she sobbed. 
“He died for your sake and mine!"

“Yes, dear,” said Ames gently, “he 
was the liest and bravest man I have 
ever known.” His arm tightened about 
her slender waist. “I am glad, ” he 
said huskily, “that he did not have a

A certain indifference or indolence 
seemed habitual vanished from 

the young man's face and manner. He 
itld out his hand frankly.

“Thank

I ask
;
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vate your party than by deserting ft ; 
.leave it. to sink lower in the scale of 
national degradation, dr leave * it 
Phoenix-like to rise from its own.ashes 
to nobleT~eiup i re ? -—=»=-

Away with this rot and froth about

you. I have come to rusti- 
~ ■ate- I have a bad reputation at home.

from a slight difference be- 
-Hr*11 8overnor and myself. Iam 
^^^toscentiously opposed to work. ” He 

Bleared his shoulders and laughed.
® supposed to take father’s place here, 
tot I have perfect confidence in you, 
jtotlett, and I shall take it as a favor 
if you will forget to remind me of the 

"•Ponsibilities of
^Pin his li^-ish laugh rang out, and 

c others laughed in sympathy.
He was

NORTH-ax-ave Skagway daily, except t<»nday8, *:3ü a. m 1215 
a. m. Arriverai Whitehorse, Ti l5 p, m. * 4

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:0U a. m., 1:36 
p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. m.

“i
expansion l we are all Americans. 
Awav-with this lx>gie of imperialism ; 
does not our empire extend from sea to 
sea? is it not established in the hearts 

Have we not a presi- 
clear, statesman-like and 

honorable, capable of guiding the des
tinies of the nation, ami placing it on 
a level with the best governments of 
the world?

Then, like a true American, drop 
________ --I this-vavil -about--trusts and combines,

~YYir^ïïra~tiave~nmi«I---h¥r;"*--Whty-- i*Umt ^ffr-sUvar -arad free trade and «to
honor .to.the nation by electing the 
noblest American of them all, Wro. 
McKinley. ’’
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Cana®* mIQuick fiction & 

[By Photic y
unmistakably a good deal of 

•dandy. His linen was as immaculate.cr. TffiX-"rT
; it * 
or sale. hand from whch a diamond flashed 

1,8 white and shapely as a woman 's. 
We must be good friends, Bartlett, * 
continued, “for I want you to let
down

?RECEPTION ’
pered Kitty, laying her tear wet cheek 
against her lover’s face. “But Joe did 
not care for women. I am 
never loved any one.”

Ami they never knew, for eternal 
silence haïkissed the dead man’4 lips. 

—San Francisco Examiner.
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cCrt next Sunday night. New 
have been engageil and Prof, 
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Private dining rooms at The Ho I born.

Usher & I>ewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ert

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Daweon is at the Regina.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

easy on the labor problem. 
*8118 to make life a treadmill for

con- *Dad people
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fit A broad smile from his hearers greet- 
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1 hope you know what work is, 
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He Strikes Back
Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir—Governments, it is said, 
“derive their just powers from the con
sent of the governed.” How is that 
consent obtained? Independent Voter 
says it Is purchased, and instances 
Mark Hanna. Did ever anyone hear of 
such child’s talk? Is it' reasonable to 
suppose that Mark Hanna could or has 
purchased the majority of the voters 
in 65,000,000 of people?. Gr, is it true 
that the American citizen is an object 
of barter and sale? I as an American 
utterly repudiate any such sentiment. 
Independent Voter not only shows bad

■ moaph 1 um euiLhiee Office Telephone KxcbaneB Next to 
A. C. Office Bundles.Carter, his smileiitt j Donald B. Olsonan audible chuckle. General Ha nager

- never knew what reply 
made. His eves for the first time 
met Kitty’s, and he forgot 

•iA* i**56 ^ut the tall slip of a girl 
^ the wild rose face.

8 *®8S 0,8,1 a week everybody in 
knew that the superintendent’s 

n.in !ove with 
r! " Men in the 

h,—S’ ut all liked the. young 
them t ° 116111 ma0e himself one of 

rOD1 °te htat night of his arrival.
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Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
tom Chisholm, Prop.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio
neer. Fromy & Rogee, Heimes, Hen- 
nesey "s three star, Martel] three star, ert

to
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BILLY OOKHAM, The Jeweler, hair».
nT»vî^:r,llhor,orpt,eae Bui,din«te»

THIRD gr.. NEXT TO QANDOLFO’S 
A Fell Use of Seeveeir Jcweky le inch.

Specie! designs made to order.
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* SiteElectric LightSOBk ïjKitty Carter, 
camp were his Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
:3iDonald B. Olson, Manager.

,__ . City Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Me 1
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